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Details of Visit:

Author: The Sperminator 2
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 5 Feb 2015 13:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: One2One Escorts
Website: http://www.one2one-escorts.co.uk
Phone: 07935022957

The Premises:

A small flat in St Albans. Not the poshest place I've ever been, but the shower was warm and the
room was acceptable.

The Lady:

A good looking, pale-skinned woman with a surprisingly posh voice. Great body, fabulous boobs -
enhanced, but not of the horribly hard and obviously fake kind. That said, the website gave a slightly
misleading impression of her. For starters she was a lot taller than 5'6". I'd put her at around 5'10".
Plus she had a couple of quite prominent tattoos which have been photoshopped out of the pictures
online. (One was on her back, the other was half a sleeve's worth down one arm.) She also had a
few ear piercings including a slightly stretched earlobe. None of those things bothered me, but if
they do ... Well she might not be for you. 

The Story:

Hugely enjoyable - for both of us I think. Maybe we just clicked. Maybe I'm hugely talented in bed.
Maybe Violet was just feeling incredibly horny on the day. But for whatever reason, I left thinking I
must be a world class lover.

Highlights included going down on her, which culminated in Violet having a massively intense
orgasm; vigorously fucking her in several positions - cowgirl, missionary, spoons, and doggy -
whereupon she encouraged some light chocking, gentle hair pulling, and firm arse slapping, and
during which she came a few more times; and the 69 from which I brought her to yet another
orgasm. I think they were all genuine. If not, she's an Oscar standard actress and deserves 10/10
for effort.

To finish off with, she wanked me off whilst I fingered her until she came one more time. Overall, it
was probably the best and most enthusiastic pornstar experience I've ever had.

Three other points:
1) She's easy to talk to.
2) She gives a great blowjob.
3) She had Dylan playing on her iPad. Yes, this girl has great taste in music (IMHO). How rare is
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that?
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